
 

Snowman Wrapped Chocolate Bars 

 
To begin these are the materials you will need. 

 
Materials: 
Fleece 
cotton holiday fabric (or plain color is fine) 
Chocolate Bar 
Printable 
Scissors 
tape  
Ruler 
Sewing machine (optional) you can always hand stitch or hot glue if you wan 
 
For the snowman, you need to go to the following link and print out your snowman on regular paper. Make sure it is landscape, 
and take off the internet header too! 
 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqRVmHq-I/AAAAAAAAAIU/hvwVOOlvWjE/s1600/group+of+15.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqVbUwtuI/AAAAAAAAAIY/MrByOHioAkg/s1600/materials.jpg


First, Cut off 1.25 inches from the right side and 2.75 inches from the left side of the snowman.  Then use your ruler to mark off 
the following measurements:  1 inch from bottom, 1.5 inches from top, 2.25 inches from each side, left and right.  Then fold on 
each of those lines like this. 

 
This is what it looks like all folded. 

 
Now put the Chocolate Bar inside the folded paper, like this: (I rotated the picture, oops) and secure 
with tape. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ta-Da! He's naked...gotta clothe this guy before he catches 
a cold! 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqs77G2eI/AAAAAAAAAIw/SCLbEudJvkY/s1600/use+ruler+to+help+fold+on+lines.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqMxJjGuI/AAAAAAAAAIQ/jcS1uHX2YFM/s1600/folded+lines.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqItIP3nI/AAAAAAAAAIM/x8Frfx-6Iuw/s1600/fold+choc+bar+inside+paper.jpg


 
For the Hat: 
Cut a piece of the felt (4x5) inches - make sure it stretches in the 5 direction 
fold 4 inch sides together and sew that edge so you have a tube 

 
now, flip inside out and roll up bottom for a cuff, and stretch it onto the little naked 
snowman. 

 
 

 
slip on hat, tie with a scrap (make sure it stretches), and pull it taught to make the ends curl up. 

 
 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqw64EV9I/AAAAAAAAAI0/M9BXz54GZcI/s1600/wraped+bar.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqE6GP1II/AAAAAAAAAII/hxfX8tF-TNw/s1600/fitted+hat.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqlMSt7PI/AAAAAAAAAIo/abKtGB95ZYo/s1600/tie+off+hat+with+scrap.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqg5tDlYI/AAAAAAAAAIk/E-2FeqFmPuE/s1600/sew+hat.jpg


Now use your scissors to cut fringe in the little guys hat.  Just to make him that much cuter! 

 
and last...cut 15" x 1" piece of cotton fabric and tie on for scarf. 

 
 
 
 
 
Scripture Mitten Tag or write on the back: 
 
   
“You are worth melting for” – Frosty 
“You are worth dying for” – Jesus, John 3:16 
 
“For God so loved the world that He 
bent His one and only son, that whoever 
believes in him will not perish 
but have eternal life.” – John 3:16 
 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJp84mPFCI/AAAAAAAAAIA/m8mNxct1Fd8/s1600/cut+fringe+hat.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_doiJJzbZs9I/TQJqo51q4DI/AAAAAAAAAIs/Ltr0Qi_xSqY/s1600/tie+the+scarf.jpg


 


